No. BT-1 Bending Tool
1 - 19 lbs. 4 oz.
For use with Models 1300, 1400 & 4200 tracks.
See page 81 for description of use.
Approximately: 48" long x 15" wide x 9" high.

No. BT-2 Bending Tool
1 - 4 lbs. 14 oz.
For use with Models 1300 & 1400 only.
See page 81 for description of use.
Approximately: 7-1/2" long x 9-1/2" wide x 3-1/2" high.

No. 1728 Cord
100' - 2 lbs. 4 oz.
Synthetic center and stretch-resistant.
For manually-operated tracks.
1/4" (No. 8)

No. 3523 Cable
100' - 2 lbs. 7 oz.
Wire center with woven polyester cover.
Used with drum-drive machines.
3/16" (No. 6)

No. 1713 Pipe Clamp
1 pr. - 5 oz.
For 1" I.D. Schedule 40 pipe

No. 1714 Pipe Clamp
1 pr. - 7 oz.
For 1-1/4" I.D. Schedule 40 pipe

No. 1715 Pipe Clamp
1 pr. - 8 oz.
For 1-1/2" I.D. Schedule 40 pipe

Need additional flexibility?
Consider adding a Rotodraper® to your track system.

No. 14 Rotodraper®
1 - 4-1/2 lbs.
For use with 1400 and 4200 track.
Brackets formed of 11 gauge steel. Can support 75 lbs. maximum weight. Two Pipe Clamps supplied (clamps for 1" pipe standard). Two No. 400-C Clamps provided for connecting towlines.

Outfitting a TV or Photo Studio?
Don’t forget about our full line of track switches. Track switches make it easy to change backdrops, scenery panels, fabric and chromakey colors. You can “park” the various drops on side tracks and bring them onto the main track as needed.
Refer to page 76-78 for additional information.